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Mfmphis greets her guests y witli a

liiin.ir.il thousand Welcomes. She given

tliem warm and hone, greeting, and hearty

assurance of an earnest friendship, the fruit

of yearn of trial and tent in sunshine and

in sornw.

The praapect for Hancock and English in

tin- norlli anil west is Moat cheering. They
will be elected.

The New York Krtniiuj Ttlnjrum says that
''Fusion in Maine ha brought confusion to
the Republican."

Patti will exact ten dollars a Heat if she
come to America next year. "Don't she
wish she may gel.it?"

Blaivf. has given the order, and the Dem-

ocrats of Maine are to be counted out. The
work has been begun already.

Mis- - rights and women's wrongs are ad-

mirably contrasted in the "Baccalaureate
address" published in another column.

A majority of the colored voters of the
shoe-strin- g district arc opposed to Lynch.
They say they arc satisfied with Chalmers.

If W. P, Caldwell becomes a repudiation
candidate for congrt ss in the eighth district
the Lake Mar says "he's a goner forever and
ever."

J EFFERsoS defined a Democrat to be one
who gave absolute acquiescence to the decis-

ion of the majority. What are the Wilson

Tennessee could not send Indiana an abler
speaker than John F. House. He is, too,
one of the ablest of the statesmen of the
Democratic party.

The Nashville Jlanxcr suggests that Albert
Akers divide time with John Savage. Very
giKsi idea. Albert would make it lively for
the lsjss repudiator.

The wife of Buell, the defaulting
postmaster at Martin, Mississippi, has been

appointed to take charge of the office in his
place. Buetl is in jail at Natchez.

oMi.vei. roli.NEY estimates that m Phila
delphia, up to this time, Republicans
have signified their purpose to vote for Han-

cock. And the cry is, "Still they come."

The enthusiasm in New Hampshire over
the n. initiation of Hon. Frank Jones for
governor is unparalleled: If is believed that
be will be elected, ami by a most encouraging
majority,

The obelisk, the gift of the khedive of

Fgypt t the United Slates, has licen safely
landed in New York, and the work of re-

moval to its place- in Central park will
shortly be commenced.

A RxrVBBCAJI who stands high in the
councils of his party predicts that Grant,
I'oiikling, Isgan and Dm Cameron will get
drunk if (JarfiaM is defeated. Their hopes
are that wnv directed.

Tin: Tiptonville .V.o- is pn.ud to lie able to
slate to the people abroad that Lake county
is Wright solid. The State platform on
which Judge Wright stands adv. nates "the
strict maintenance of public faith, State and
National."

A general review of the commercial j

situation reinforces the encouraging prcdic- -

'.ions made some weeks ago. The volume of
I usincss is everywhere unprecedented, and j

happiness and contentment are visible on
i very hand. I

Tni: sermon on the Chinese question by
i

Rev. Dr. Talmage, of the Brooklyn Talier- -
narle, delivered on Sunday, and which we

widish in Appeal, will be found
well worthy of careful reading, no mutter
what the views of the reader may lie upon
the subject.

Mhs. Lanotby has arrived at her native
b inie, Jersey, and is so charmid to find In r- -
noli there that, according to Fion'iy I'm,-- , she
has written to her friends in England that
she never intends to return to Ixmdon iigaiu.
The women will no doubt say. that this de-- l

rminatiun grows out of a consciousness of
lading beauty and a dread of increasing
rivalry. Beaut ' is only skin deep.

Tin: lltrnrt, published at St. is the
name of u new illustrated paicr, made np
niter the styieol Wi, with colored cartoons.
Ii is DcmK;rati(, and is ably edited and sen- -

i ibly managed. We predict success for it.
Memphis ami the whole south should make
it a point to subscribe for it. The Hoinrt
lioiild fad a place in every home, albeit

there is a sting under its tail.

There are United States six per cent.
ImiihIs amounting to which will
be refundable at the close of this year;

of six per cents refundable next July,
and StMVUOcUiO of five per cent refundable
next May. The election of a Democratic
"ingress and a DemiK-rati- President, now
practically assured, will, the Washington ftal
thinks, enable iw to place this vast aggregate
of $7Q0,12fk50 at three per cent.

F.ievjieue we publish a rcjiort pi the
proceedings of the commissioner to compro-
mise the debt of Memphis, hadt Baltimore
last week. It contains a very fair and frank
tatement of all the fact in the ease. The

c iiuniissioner Were cordially received bv the
landholders in Baltimore, who promised
their in the endeavor now being
made to induce the New York bondholders
to come to terms. In this the commissioners
have not lieen yet sin e, - till, as we learn from
a tt legram from New York yesterday, which
says that "the Memphis bondholders ad- - '

j.Minicd till Wednesday without decision."

I'athkk Moonky, of Ncwberg, in a ser- -

mrm delivered at the Fifth avenue cathedral.
New York, on Sunday last, declared that
the "Virjtia Mary was the Mother of her own
Ood, and was uot only the election of God
the Father, through whom the incarnation
cool. I is- - accomplished, and the Mother of
( ml the Sin, but she was the spouse of the
Holy t host, who was wedded to her in the
most trauscciidanl anion that can be con-(viv-

by man. Mary, the Mother of God,
stands to-d-ay more powerful than mi aruiv in
battle array between the church and those
w ho would accomplish its destruction." This
- the nioM recent utterance of the church on

one of its most earnestly pressed dogmas.

BKANTLY.
It is with deep regret and a feeling of

ham thflt we put in print a complaint
made to us yesterday by one of the deacons
of the Alabama street church. This

says that for a few weeks past the con-

gregation has been greatly annoyed by the
misdeeds of a number of ruffianly Ixiys who

are in the habit of stn telling wire or cord
across the sidewalk or roadway near the

h u rch for the purpose of tripping and
throwing down uedcalliaaa. Several ladies
have been thus dealt with and been very se-

verely hnrt. lint wome still, the scoundrels
aat Sunday maeared the stejis of tlie churcli,
and even the windows, with human exert
uient, to the disgust of worshipers,
many of whom have been made
sick by the stench thus raised.
Anything more brutal and infamous than this
has seldom fallen under our notice. A church
dedicated to the worship of God should al-

ways be lu Id a' r i! sacred (specially from
defilement. Every man is concerned in this,
and every man in the neigblsirhood, lie his
religion what it may, or whether he profess
religion or not, owes it to himself and to his
neighbor to lie active in snpressing the dirty,
tilth v young Least-- , who degrade human na-

ture by conduct that it is difficult to write of
as it deserves. 'We call the attention of the
police to this matter, and for the especial
benefit of the scoundrels will say that the
punishment for such conduct, if arrested and
convicted, will be not less than 200 days on
the island. We regret that it is not forty
lashes well laid on by an experienced hand.

TH I sol III VINDICATED BY XOKTII-I-
MEN.

We publish in another column the address
f the northern men who have settled in Vir-

ginia vindicating the south from the slanders
of the Republican party. This address is
signed by thirty citizens of Powhattan
county, forty in Amelia county and about
om hundred northern settlers in another
county. This address should have a power-
ful influence on the northern people, as it is
signed by both Republicans and 1 enns rats.
and by men representing nearly every north-
ern State. This is a more in the right direc-
tion. The northern settlers in all the south-
ern States should follow the example of the
northern men who have located in Virginia.
There are thousands of northern men living
contented, prosjierous and happy in the south-
ern States who are ready to testify to the
truth of the address we publish, and to de-

fend our people against the false accusations
that have boen brought against them by car-
petbag spies and disseminated in the north
by unscrupulous politicians for party pur-uoac-

If northern men who served in the
Federal army own property in our midst,
luemliers of the church, and known to the
northern people as truthful citizens, volunta-
rily come forward and tell the true story of
political affairs in the south and show how
groundless and false arc the wicked slanders
against our people, it does seem to us that
there ought to be a stay to the tide of calum
ny, and that the northern mind ought to be
duabused of the prejudice made by the par- -

tisan liars.

MKXATOK HARRIS .OX THE .HTI'MP.
Senator!. C. Harris is making a brilliant

canvass in Middle Tennessee. His speeches
will infuse freshness and vigor into a contest
that Is already hitter and exciting. What he
says is always, worthy of the consideration of
the people of Tennessee, for no man in In-

state has served them more faithfully and
honeetly. We published ou Tuesday last a
brief synopsis of Senator Harris's spaech at
tiallatin, from which it was seen that he dis-

cussed the issues of the day ably, lucidly,
and in admirable tone and temper.
Acting upon the correct belief that it does
not comport with the dignity of a United
States senator to participate in the petty
squabbles which divides and is leading the
party to destruction, Senator Harris simply
armoyatoed that he was a "State-cred- it Demo-
crat and favored the straight-ou- t organiza-
tion of the party." The eternal principles of
the Democratic party were so deeply in-

grained into every fiber and ligament of
Senator Harris's existence that he could not
find it to his i

learned thepeo-ow- n

P'e ' anby a
a Democrat, but would gladly meet any Re-

publican in Tennessee. A similar spirit
conciliation and refusal to engage in a war of

iciuoi rat against Democrat in political dis-

cussions and opposing candidates might lead '

to a satisfactory compromise which would
prevent the transfer of the State to the Re-

publican party, whine extreme views in re-

gard to the acttlciucnt of the State debt,
of preventing repudiation, will increase

the numlier of repudiators, for there is notli-b- g

more thoroughly understood this State
than the fact that the jieople feel that they '

cannot and ought not to pay over fifty cents
on the dollar. It was seen that the tone

!

of Senator Harris's speech at Gallatin is
calculated to unite and heal, instead of
breaking down and destroying. If we can-

not prevent the election of a Republican gov-

ernor, we can prevent the election of a Re-

publican legislature, and thereby prevent
that c i tain and inevitable repudiation which

be provoked by a disregard for the
burdens which the Radicals have imposed
uM.n the Jieople when in jmiwct in Teinusse--
an.l all the other southern States. It is the
duty of the Democracy of Tennessee to stand
ay it- - nominee lor governor Hon. John V,

Wright. He is making a gallant fight he
hon.-st- and for his party whose ascendancy
is necessary for the welfare of the State. The
only safety lies in keeping within the organ-
ization. The contest is between Wright and
Hawk ins, the most objectionable Iladical in
the It is hoped that this will lie

so demonstrated the clec--

lion that many who now pro-

pose to contribute to the election of. Haw-- f

throwing a ote away on Wilson,
will rally to the support of Wright. But if
we cannot pn vent the election of an ob-

noxious Republican, all is uot lost if we can
save the legislature and prevent the evils
which a Republican legislature would entail
upon the people by electing Maynard to the
senate, and the State so j'n i awnajjfiud as to '

send half a dozen radicals to congress to war j

pon Hancock's administration and the great

illation is more to be ,1,- U k uj !

The man who is a Democrat from principle
hates stultification more than be fears dis-

aster as every gisid cause lui its reverses,
and its votaries cling still closer to it in
adversity; but it is treason to party, a crime
against country when defeat is brought
about by the folly of obstinate,
leaders, whose counsels have produced a
breach that can yet le bridged by concession
and nnhipuciiiw T

THE DKTOI RIMU ACOMAM A
APFKAL I (K COHPKOMINE.

The beautiful Andromeda was chained t
i

a rock the coast, and for in days
cxiioscd to the devouring er which
the wicked Neptune had sent to ravage the
land. A gallant and amorous vquns warrior
retaining from a victorious battle --field, was so i

captivated with the beauty of the girl that
nce freed her and turned the monster to whom
she had dedicated into a rock. lion.
John V. Wrlglit and Colonel S. Wilson,
the two Democratic candidates for governor
of Tennessee, can now fully appreciate the
awful BUsjiensje of the imperiled little girl,
(ax it seems that the cruel and h.ml-hea- i ted

jieople of Tennessee have dedicated these two

good men to such devouring Daonaten as them-

selves and, alas! they have not the beauty
to attract and inspire some gallant and
accommodating conqueror like Per-

seus to rescue them from themselves
A couple newspaper reporters

nave sicKcncn ami disgusted the ii
a as to which can biggest j
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game of brag. One makes Wright a huge
anaconda who swallows Wilson without
grease or decltuination. The other reporter
insists that Wilson is an oratorical ogre,
who always retires from the stand with the
Issits of Wright kicking from his capacious
mouth. All of a sudden these amiable
men have been converted into roaring canni-

bals and hungry ogres devouring each
other, and sometimes twice a day. If these
reporters of such vivid imaginations are to
be believed, so soon as the master of ceremo-
nies informs the gaping multitude, hi a
stentorian voice, that the bloody scenes
to which we have alluded are
about to be enacted, straightway the
excited populace rush pell-mel- l, like the
Spaniards at a bull-figh- t, and secure the best
seats for witnessing the anomaly of two men
swallowing each other at the same time. So
soon as comparative order is restored, the
mild young ogre and the amiable anaconda,
armed with scrap-book- s, begin to make a bo-

logna sausage of their gullets by stuffing them
with human flesh. The fearful work goes on
for many hours amid the shouts, applause,
yells and laughter of the excited audience.
Both men retire in good order and well con-

ditioned, to receive the congratulations of

their friends. Then the two newspaper re-

porters commence business. Both harness
up the swift-winge- d lightning to tell how the
enemy was chopped to pieces, flayed alive,
pounded into a jelly, ground to powder, and
then swallowed. The people are represented
as going into convulsions over the choice as-

sortment of anecdotes with which Noah
amused his family in the ark, while Mrs.
Noah and all the little Noahs were discuss-
ing the nine banded armadillo and
enjoying the luxury of seeing
the big menagerie without purchasing
a ticket at the door. Not content with the
brevity of dispatches, these two industrious
reporters seize pen, ink and paper, and elab-
orate on the diabolism of two men swallow-
ing each other. Then their genius soars.
Their descriptive powers having full
they make things hum. Like a blind horse
in the bark-mil- l, which goes round and round
from day to day, they repeat the same old
tory, only changing the date and place.

The people are nauseated with the sickening
and stereotyped reports about these anacon-
das and ogres eating each other up. With a
statement of facts, they are capable of draw-
ing their own conclusions. Every true and
reliable Democrat in Tennessee, vho has so
long labored to build up the Democratic
party, reads with a sad heart these daily dis-

cussion between the two Democratic candi-
dates, because it will eventuate in the elec-

tion of Alviu Hawkins, who arrested,
persecuted and robbed the south-
ern people as returned to their
desolated homes after the war. Unless there
be a change Hawkins's election is inevitable;
so is the election of Maynard United States
senator possible. And these accomplished,
the State will be redistricted so as to Increase
the Republican member in congress. Is
there no way to compromise and avert such

l" ' Tennesseein bis heart make war upon
party holding joint discussion with

mak T are

of

in

would

State.

upon

1h.ch

F.

of

a calamity? As thing now stand, the State
cmiit Democrats are not accomplishing
their purpose, neither are the bolters;
but the Republicans are securing
with the certainty of fate. The elec-

tion of Hawkins means the payment of dol-

lar for dollar in the settlement of the State
debt; the election of Wright means a settle-
ment at fifty cents on the dollar of only legal
liabilities, and the election of Wilson means
repudiation. With such a contrariety of
views, the medium ground should be
accepted as a compromise. Wright will,
unquestionably, receive more votes than
Wilson, and it is earnestly hoped
that there will be a reaction on
which he will ride into the office of
governor of Tennessee. He is the nominee
of his party; be is panoplied on the eternal
principles of right and honesty, and we feel
a desire for his election which surpasses that
felt in any similar contest in Tennessee. But,
as an honest and candid journalist, we
the Democracy of Tennessee that there can
never be a permanent settlement of the State
debt without a reference of any settlement
agreed upon to the people. Two years ago

not going to stultify themselves and pretend
to unlearn the lesson which was taught them
in the Democratic school by Democratic
teachers. The new light which dazzled the
Sauls of the State convention has not yet
struck down the people, for they believe,
as the Appeal believes, that new doc-- i
trine now preached that the people cannot
vote on any legislation that vitally con-
cerns their interest is the silly drivel of dem-- 1

agogues. Such a doctrine is abhorrent to
the genius of our institutions. It is the doc
trine of monarchs and tyrants all over the
world, who act ujion the belief that they
know better how to govern the people than
the people know how to govern themselves.
A strong government, either Federal or State,
means a weak people and a centralized des-

potism. The record of nearly every State
and county in the Union shows that similar
questions have been submitted to the people,
and if the Democrats of Tennessee are hon-

est in their efforts to avert the disgrace of
repudiation they will not prolong a strife
which will precipitate repudiation. The
election of one who is for paying
eTery dollar of the $J6,000,000 for which
the State is liable, will largely in- -

w mo n-

unpalatable facts, bnt are truths which
will be verified by time. It is not too late
for the Democracy of Tennessee to call a

halt and try to reconcile a division which
elects a Republican governor whose influence
purchased to secure the payment of all the
!',m'', l"ar or dollar will drive the people
10 repudiation. .ever did the n(H ilii of
the hour demand a Democratic triumph in
Tennessee more than at preseut. It is true
much had blood has been engendered, and that
there has been much crimination indulged in.
that the elements of explosion have been
so deeply planted and that the organ-
ization and integrity of the party will be
shattered tor years to come. But surely, in
view of the dangers ahead there is enough
patriotism in Democracy of
Tennessee to reconcile an imbroglio
which if left to exhaust itself

iu HWn elect Alvin Hawkins
governor and make repudiation inevitable.
Implacable as are the hatreds between the
Democrats of Virginia, even they have tried
to heal their divisions. Cannot Demo-
crats of Tennessee make the. same patriotic
effort? The Democrat of New York were
widely separated. A deep, yawning gnlf di-

vided them, but met together and by
mutual concessions and sacrifices united in a
harmonious phalanx, and if Democrats
of Tennessee are not devoid of patriotism,
consumed by jietty hatreds and lust
of office, they will make a final desperate ef-

fort to bring about that harmony, which will
prevent repudiation, dctcat Hawkins for
emor, Maynard for senator and a rediatriot- -
ing of the State so as to elect a majority of
Republicans to emigres.

Tkerf. is n world of wisdom in the observa
lions of the Chicago , Aye touching
the objections made to the elevated roads by
the owners of the horse-ca- r railroads of New-York- .

For instance, the president and other
officers of the Sixth avenue road, and nu-

merous other responsible citizens, during the
litigation to prevent the construction of the
New York elevated roads, about three vcars
ago. swore that the oration of the elevated
roads frighten the horses attached to
the street-car- s, cause numerous accidents and
practically make it impossible to operate the
horse-road- s. Nevertheless, these road are
all in operation and nrosncriiur: naaaanaMM

O

at on, cannot tie bought y (two rears
aud a quarter after the opening of the ele- -

have Is-- following in the w ake of the can- - continue to crowd the ears in spite of the fact
di.latcs for governor, Isibbir.g up and down that the elevated roads are thundering over- -

as the yawl bitched to the stern of a huge j head, and the stock of the Sixth avenue
rises and falls with the dancing j pany, which sold Mav t, 1878 (one mouth

waves, and their reports of the discussion" before the opening of the elevated railway
puiuu

is contest play the

play

they

theirs

tell

the

they

the

the

they

the

tlie

would

vated road above it) for less than 160. So it
is often that we suffer more in anticipation
than in realitv.

The Republican congressional convention
held at Lagrange yesterday exemplified the
fierceness of personal politics by dividing
one-ha- lf going for William R. Moore, the
other for J. A. Hamilton. The latter in a
dispatch to us claims to have the indorse-

ment of a large majority of the delegates, and
will make the race. Those who pretend to
know say that Moore will decline, and that
a clear field will lie left for Hamilton, who
seems to be the choice of the colored. Repub-

licans. However this may be, we do not
think that Casey Young can be beaten. Even
with colored Republicans he is the most pop-

ular man in the district y.

Seymour, on Wednesday
last, delivered a statesmanlike speech before
the Democracy of Utica, New York, in tlie
course of which he contrasted Garfield with
Hancock, much to the disadvantage of the
former, eulogizing the latter, as he deserved
to be eulogized, as a statesman as well as sol.
dier. He also pointed out the danger to
which the republic is exposed from a strained
interpretation of the constitution, and from
the revival and adoption of the old Federal
idea of making the United States a nation
with national attributes, of which the gov-

ernment at Washington, clothed with corre-
sponding powers, shall be recognized as the
sovereign representative, irrespective of any
limitations put upon its jurisdiction by the
provisions of the Federal compact. The
speech is every way worthy of the aged states-
man who has repeatedly declined a renomi-natio- n

for the highest honor in the gift of the
people.

The opposing parties in Desha county, Ar-

kansas, made a square divide of the offices in
their late election. Hon. L. A. Pindall, Dem-cra- t,

was represenative; J. P. Jones,
colored, Republican, was county
and circuit clerk; Isaac Bankston, Democrat,
was sheriff; W. P. Peterson, Re-

publican, was county judge; R.
1 ed in an. Democrat, was coroner;
Sam W. Williams, colored, Republican, was

assessor, and B. F. Merritt, Demo-
crat, was elected treasurer. Notwithstand-
ing the numerous the campaign
was spirited, though no bad feeling was man-
ifested. '

Tub people of Ireland, in the hearty re-

ception which, a few days ago, they gave Pre-

mier Gladstone, justified a friendship which
he has steadily manifested in ameliorating
legislation for them.

No one can take Ih Tutt's PilU and re-

main long unwell. They increase the pow-
ers of digestion and excite the absorbents to
action. The old stereotyped opinion that
calomel must lie used "to carry off the bile"
has given away before the light of science.
The vegetable kingdom furnishes a remedy
free from all deleterious effects. Such are
Tutt's Pills.

Important tu llcaleix
Price ajl the leading brands of

CIGARS and TOBACCO

--OF-

SOL COLEMAN, 31G Main at.,

Two doors south of Monroe st.,

And you will certainly save

many a dollar. Ask for Sol

Coleman's No. 10 cigars 5c each.

Brown A Jones.
IMUnbitr;, Nbotwell and t'anne (Ml,

a3 Xnln st reel.

Big Boot Shoe Store.
344 Main street.

Just received, 200 cases of the latest and
best make of ladies' and misses' shoes, which
I warrant of the best material and make and
which 1 otter at my usual low prices. Ha- -
ing sold out all of the stock purchased of L.
C. Frye, I can warrant all of my stock with-
out fear. Also a complete line of misses',
boys' and children's shoes. Men's calf and
kip IxKits warranted to give satisfaction.
(!ive me a call and be assured to get value
for your money. e. lehman.

Browne, the plumber, wants more sewer
connections to make to keep the men busy.
Prices according to kind of work wanted.
(hily the best materials used and competent
workmen employed. Send in your orders.

J. If. X. HKOWXE, to Marti street.

New York and Baltimore Freeh Ojsters,
'clcr.v. ah a lit I frauie. rrtvl dnll.iper ripnwi, at J. A. NIli.N' AH0N,

rot aaaaVggg second ir-- . i.

Flag, IiMitern and Fireworks
For the Jubilee,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AT

PODESTA, MALATESTA & CO.'S,

Main street, nnder Odd-Fello- hall.

They All Say So.
Everyone who visits Cohen's hat house

declares that he has the largest, nicest and
licst assortment of bats in the southwest. You
con find hats there for boys, little children,
school" children's hats and caps, boys' hats,
either in soft or stitt', wool or fur, young
men's nobby, tasty latest style hats, twenty-fiv- e

varieties. Gents' soft, stitt' and silk dress
hats, to suit either a large, fat man or a lean
man. Cohen can tell at a glance the kind of
a hat you ought to have, and will show it to
you; and what is better still he sells his
goods at prices that defy competition. Go
and give him a call. See for yourself and be
convinced. Seeing is believing.

atABTOt OOBMS, the hatter,
-- 19 Muiu trees, under the tVorsham House.

The Shelby County Medical society is
called to mee-- t at 7:30 this evening on most
urgent business.

AI.ECK EKSKTKE, M.D., President.

For sale cheap, 10OO leel I ni Ii sewer-pip- e

anttablc for levee anil road ei.l,
verts: also linve other sires.

T. J. GRAHAM,
Third and Mill si reets. Chelsea.

8PKCIAL ATTENTION

Ik Called to Kirltland's V'nlanndricd
Matrix,

Direct from the manufacturer, which will be
sold very cheap this month, to make room for
our large sUsrk of fancy furnishing goods, to
arrive on the twentv-firs- t.

Photograph) C'ottiiKc Gallery.
This is the only place in this titv whe'S

elegant photographs can be had at the small
sum of two dollars per dozen. They have
just received the finest selection of scenery
for all hinds of photographs that were ever
introduced into this city. They employ none
but artists and every picture is
personally inspected by Prof. Gchhardt,

whose reputation as an artist has
no superior in this country. There are no
great delays in securing your pictures, as the
facilities of this establishment for rapidly
executing is ' sujierior to any in the city.
Visitors should call and inspect his work and
examine his large collection of the most
choice franu-s-, which are marked down to
one-hal- f the price charged for the same else-
where iii this city. Remember, the Canfme
fJaffcry, Reale street.

At os I.
Sorghum-mill- s, evaporators, cotton-gin-

LAXUBTAKK. MjK.AH AM ,t PROUDFIT.

Con lections.
Messr.,. R. Stotz ami I!ro., at No. 224 Main

street, opposite the Worsham house, are just
In receipt of the finest assortment of Con- -

lections, Fruits, Cigars, Toys, etc-.-, w hich they
sell at wholesale and retail. Visitors should
not fail to see their stock. Refreshments of
all kinds, including Soda Water aud Ice
Cream, in quantities ample to supply all.

Till: Peabodv billiard hall is the coolest in
the summer and warmest in the winter and,
under the management of Sid Cook, it cannot
be excelled for comfort in the United Statisi.

French Steam IyeWorkM.
Ladies' and gentlemen's gixids dyed aud

cleaned at Louis Kcigel's, 58 Jefferson atreei.

FATAL Al'CTDEXT.

A Youth. Chart re W. Keith, Thro
From a Walton and Fatally Injured

He Mm la i Few Mlwwtes Mlm
ds Heine. ''Tell

Mam aa Wood-By- ."

About 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon
Charles W. Kcit'i, aged fourteen years, and
son of Loui Keith, furniture dealer, No. 197
Main street, was accidentally killed, near the
corner of Adams and Third streets, under
the following circumstances: He was driving
a tpring wagon at the time, and near the
corner above mentioned the horse became
unruly and ran away. The wagon struck
the rocks near the corner of the street, and
the unfortunate youth was thrown out, the
wagou overturning and falling upon him,
crushing him in a fatal manner. Ife was
taken ch arge of at once and Dr. Black ad-
ministered the usual remedies, but without
avail. Ho died in a short time after re-

ceiving the injuries, his chest being crushed
and spinal column broken. The last words
he spoke were: "Tell mamma good-by.- " He
was a good boy, the idol of his parents, and
his death is deeply lamented by the friends
of the family.

The drunkard is a burden to himself as
well as his friends, and both he and his
friends will give, much to lie able to see re-

form and sobriety induced. But since intoxi-
cation bexximes a disease it requires a remedy
of no unusual activity to reach the difficulty.
Those who have taken Simmons Liver Itegit- -
lator declare that it sets the liver in action
and invigorates the system in sueh a way as
to destroy the craving for strong drinks, and
soon the desire fsr liquor U entirely dissi-
pated. While shaky, nervous and distressed,
resort to Simons Liver Regulator as a tonic
to arouse the torpid liver to action, to regu-
late the bowels and remove tlie feeling of
general depression and with it the craving for
liquor.

Uo to Wltzruami v ?.' for ttae bnt
BuMNiaa icnt airing.

The most attractive resort in the citv,
where everybody meets everybody, is Sid
Cook's IVabody billiard hall.

Ht'iiH Youths' and Boys' Cloth-
ing.

Fancy and White Shirts for Men and Boys.

Trunk for Ladies and Men.

Traveling Bags, best assortment in the city.

A full line of Fancy and White I'ndcr-wea- r.

FIXE GOODS. REASONABLE PRICES

At K. H. DRAKE A Co.
271 Main Street.

Adler A Br., 00 Ilea I e street, Bmve
now tkelr store Oiled up with the
choicest boots and shoes of every de-
scription, which they offer at bedrock
prlres.

Jam i.- - Searles, wholesale and retail
dealer in lake and river fish. Fishery faot
of Beale street.

The Florence ig lit fngnlc of the
Xursery.

The following is an extract from a letter
written to the (lenuan Reformed Memenger, at
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania.

A BEN'EFALTRErid.

Just open the door for her, and MrsAVinslow
will prove the American Florence Nightingale
oft he nursery. Of this we are so sure that we
will teach our "Susy" to say, "A blessing on
Mrs. Winslow" for helping her to survive
and escape the griping, collieking and teeth-
ing seige. Mrs. Win-low- 's Soothing Syrup
relieves the child from pain and cures dysen-
tery and diarrhea. It softens the gums, re-

duces inflammation, cures wind colic and
carries the infant safely through the teething
period. It performs precisely what it pro-
fesses to perform, every part of it nothing
less. We have never seen Mrs. Winslow,
know her ouly through the preparation of
her "Soothing Syrup for children teething."
If we iiad the power we would make her, as
she is, a physical savior to the infant race.
Sold by all druggists; 2o cents a bottle.

For the latest publications and shet:
music go to Wltamaun A ('.

Sid Cook deserves the success that his pop-
ular billiard room at the Peabody hotel as-

sures hm.
For youths', misses', and rhildren's

school-shoe- s buy our e rerlastlna; "Molar
Tip" shoe. Every pair warranted.

A l I KK A into.. M Beale Mtreet.

Fellows'! Syrup of Ifyphophosphites, by
restoring strength to the nerves and muscles
of the stomach, cures dyspepsia, which is but
the result of loss of nervous strength, fol-
lowed by muscular relaxation.

Come and look at oar nobby suits. Bin If
City clothing-- homfatl Main street.

Go see the crowds, both night and day, at
Sid Cook's Peabody billiard hall.

I. line, cement, plaster, bnildlna; and
fire-bric- hay and arratn. E. '. lift II- -

l .vt .v JL CO.. 330 Front street.

An Cnttsitinl Record.
The life of Mr. If. B. Warner, of Roches-

ter, Jew York, was saved by the Safe Kid-
ney and Liver Cure, which now bears his
name.' What this wonderful remedy did for
him it has done for thousands, and, we be-
lieve, will continue to do for those afflicted
with kidney, liver or urinary troubles of any
kind. If any reader has any organic trouble,
this remedy will prove "a friend in need."

o to ritaann V Co.'s, CSS Second
street, for the best sliver and wound
strlnsrs.

The advertisement of the American Shoe
Tip company, which appears in another
column, is of the greatest importance to
parents. Bead it, and learn how to save
money. Ask your shoe dealer for these
goods.

Captain Thomas B. Allen ran always
be fonnd at the BluflT City clothing:
boose, 239 Main street.

Cnteh n Tartar
And when caught scrub well with Sozodont.
Don't spare it. Brush for dear life. If you
destroy it, all the lietter for vou and your
teeth. It will the health of" the
mouth, its beauty, and your sweet breath.

The liiri.ii assortment or pinnos ever
brono;ht to Memphis nt K. Witsmann A-

Co.'s.

Ciiper Wcltzel, Oillcer Xo. IO.
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, having been a great
sufferer for years with kidney disease, re-

quests us to say that after using Day's Kid-
ney Pad twenty-fiv- e days he feels better than
he has before in fifteen years.

C. I.. Ntaner, confectioner, ladles and
rents' dlulnar parlor, resrnlar menls

thtrty-t- l ve cents. Oysters in every style.
Bio. 320 Main street, opposite Woraham
House.

Don't Forget the Oraod Excursion
TO ST. LOl'IS,

Taking in the St. Ixmis Fair, Paces and
Veiled Prophets.

On Tuesday, NeptemMaf 3a, Isso.
There will be an excursion from West Ten-
nessee, southern Kentucky, Alabama and
north, central and southern Mississippi to St.
Louia, Route ri Mobile and Ohio railroad
to Jackson, Tennessee, thence to Cairo rta
Chicago, St. Ixiuis and Xew Orleans railroad,
thence to St. Bonis cm the Illinois Central
and Cairo Short Bine railroads. Fare for
round, trip to St. Bonis and return, from
(rand Junction, $0 50. Tickets good going
on sjiecial train, September 2Sth; good re-

turning on all regular trains for ten days.
Accommodation will be first-cla- ss in every
respect, including sleeping coaches, refresh-
ment coach, news department, etc. Trains
will pass (irand Junction about 1 p.m., Sep-lemb-er

2ff liwn.
For further information, address I. L.Col-

lins, Milan, Tennessee, general manager of
excursion; or K. A. Collins, Milan, Tennessee,
general correspondent. Parties wishing to
secure berths or sections in slecpings in ad-
vance, write or telegraph E. A. Collins,
Milan, Tennessee.

Uo to Witsmann A- Co.'s, 233 Second
Hircel. and look at the areat natent
violin. "

Lkcitioxs on the face arc permanently
removed by Dr. Cheek's liver invigorator. It
freshen and beautine the akin and gives
youth to the comploxion.

.aundrled shirts, linen bosom, 7 .".
Bturr City elothlna-- house, 2.19 Main
st rcc--f .

Doincstir Ftush tons.
A full catalogue stock of these iopular

fashions just received. Call or send address
for catalogue to ti. W. Fisher, 2U:t Second
street.

l.n rue slock boys' aud children's cloth.
Ina;. Blnn City rlolhlua; house. 330 Main
street.

Sip Cook's billiard hall is the merchant's
evening headquarters.

The careworn and overworked find com-
fort and strength in Malt Bitters.

Asia. B.tJLL.

MEMPHIS

EXCURSION !

Grand Fancy Dress
AND-

MASK BALL!
TO BE GIVEN AT THE

EXPOSITION BUILDING,

Wednesday, Sept. 22
In honor of the Memphis Excursionists. Canls of
admission will be issued to gentlemen upon appli-
cation to any of the priuciial business houses of
the city. Ladles will be admitted withotft cards.

RECEPTION COnXlTTEE (PINK)
EfeTJia HAXAlEIt, Chairman.

Hon L B IIorri)raii, lion t'nsev Young,
II M Kecly, A I! Trcadwell,
Eliiis I.owcnstein. J J rjusln
Thomas II Allen, David 1" Ilndden
Napoleon Hill, J H Donn,

V B Ualbrvath, 1 M Hill.

h.ook con mitt: r: m.i : .

C. B. Hi: XT, Chairman.
J S Menken, Harry Allen,
Colton Oreen, Charfes Mayfioff,

; V Kainliailt. ltobv-r- t Jones,
Hurry Robinson, T .1 Hunt.
(ieoTvc H Ijilliain, Helirv Union,r M Hunt. yJ f Hovlc
James Hell, Jsi nes R Miller,
Sum T Cames, J J DnffV
Phil B Athy, Lee Hunt.
Luke E Wright, V W Miller,
Hr Hebcr Jones, E R Hart.

Mi'inbersuf Iho Committees are requested to ap-
pear in full evening liress

H. KCRSTEXIIEIM. Chairman.

CARPETS.
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PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
V. P. BAKER, Pres't. N. B. BLACK. Sup't.

1ST E "W

PMMCMu
THE MEMPHIS

Brokerage Assoc i at' n

(IM'OUPORATED)

ARE prepared to cxerutc orders for the purchase
safe of Futures on Cotton, Grain and Pro-

vision at Chicago and New York latest market quo-
tations.

I an ies trading are enabled to set the very lates'
information in rcKurd to the markets, as we receive
and post on our Bulletin Boards from M to JO0
dispatches daily.

All tnides ran le closed and cashed at any time
upon the receipt of the latent market quotations.

COMMISSION:

tlBtlX, Vt of le per bnshel.lORK, lOe per barrel.
I. tltli. JOc per tlerre.
N. K. Nt ItKN.SOr per IOOO pounds.
COTTOSJ, S3r per bale.

MARGIN:

OBA1S. 1c per bnshel.
H. B. N1BKN. a per IOOO pounds.FORK, tc per barrel.L.tKI), .".(ii- - per fierce.
COTTOX, 8fper bale.

The above commission cover all expenses. Lia-
bility limited to aauaja ; profits unlimited.

The public arc cordially invited to our place of
business, at

89 MADISON SX.
ll'lsnlers Insurance no I Id In nr.:

J.H. COFFIN & CO.
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS FOR

GUM AND LEATHER

Belting" !
;in I! A IVS- -A 1. 1. SI7.KS

K ii g i ii Supplies. I. urd 011, Lubricating
OU, Machinery Oil,

WBOXiESAZjII
COAL OIL!

corros pbekn koii:k ah Rises.

266 Front, Memphis.

DISNOLI'TIOX.

Notice of Dissolution.

FJI. WHITE having withdrawn from our firm
twenty-secon- of April, isso, the busi-

ness will be continued l.v the remaining members,
under the tlrui name of J". V. CALDWELL Jc (X).

JAMES YOXOE,
F. H. WHITE,
J. W. CALDWELL.

Mr.Mr-ms- , August 21. 1SS0- -

WAIL PAPER.

mm i

House and Sign

PAINTERS
AM DEALERS IN

WALT. PAPER
AXD- -

WINDOW SHADES
Flnt-clas- a wurk ami reasonable prices.

289 SECOND ST., Cor. MADISON.

FPIIOIiNTEBER.

H. BUTTENBERG
Cabinct-Make- r and Upholsterer,

MANUFACTURER OF

Fnrnllnrc, Maltreaaea, Awalngiaad Cot

Billiard Tables Altered and Recovered.
"Furniture repaired, varnish-

ed Hinl pucked for shipment. STURAtiE AND
COMMISSION.

31 Heeona hi., Mewpnia, Team.

RALPH WOR.HtLEY.

Wormeley & Goodman,
Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants

OFFICE TO -

868 Front street, corner Court, Memphis.

W. A. GAGE & BRO.
COTTON FACTORS,

8QO FRONT ST., - - - HEMPHIK, TEKJi.

Successor to Mitchell. Hoffuian at-- Vo.)

WALTEB IIOOD.1AX

RKMOVED
BTo.

HAS THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF

Furniture, Carpets, Curtains and Oil-Clot- hs

WM THE sot in. AT LOW PRICES.
NO. 308 MAIN STREET, - - MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

AND EXAMINE

ESTABLISHED 1650.

SPECHT & WALTER,
Wholesale Candies & Confectioners' Supplies.

"S I

WoddlM fit fit an d raxtlo
M. E. 91 EACH AN. E. E.

M.LMEACHAM&CO
WHOLESALE

Grocers, Cotton Factors
Ari SALT AOEISTTS,

JTo. O Union street, - - Memphis, Tennessee.

CEMENT! Louisville, Roseilale,

. itaaj. st iHmis, Alton, Cape and Glencoe.
TTj A KTTli f Michigan, Iowa, New York and Imported Brands.r- "- B$.i me Planters a Hpeetaltjr.
THORN & HTJNKINS, 309 and 311 S. 12th St., ST. LOUIS.

ORGILL BROTHERS & CO.

COTTON GINS, COTTON PRESSES, DEERING HORSE ENGINES,

STEAM i;IKS AXI) BOILERK,
Sorghum Mills, ttriat Mills. Belting, Packing, Hose,

JAMES A GRAHAM WAGONS,
MUSS AXD IMS STEAM FITTING AND PIPE, Etc.,

Front Street, cor. Monroe, Memphis, Tenn

C. B. BRYAN & CO.

COAL DEALERS,
No. 20 Madison Street, Memphis

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

IN ALL KINDS OF COAL.

STATE NATIONAL BANK

CAPITAL,

BLOCK os.
"DEUEVIXG our city

eruis
Meuipliiti,

13(K

A.

BEFORE PURCHASING..

W NARK.

ipoclalty.
ll '11 A.M. It. POSTON.

English and American Portland.

S250,000

328 MAIN STREET
and that we would have a lanrelv increased

ion can ne na.i lu other
GALE.

P. PROVOFIT.

SskUs. Kio.ooo

AGENT
ThM. Clark. M. Clark.

OF MEMPHIS, TEHJir.

A. Pres't, A. D. (i WYNNE, Vlce-Pres'- t. J. A. HAYES, Jr., Cash'r
Accounts of Ranks, Merchants and others solicited. Prompt attention given to Collections.

lUICKCTOHS.
Amos Woodruff. i J. R. Miller, Pres't Ranoln Oil and Fertilizer Co.
A. D. Owynne, of Stewart Gwynne J. H. Doan, of Estcs, Doan t Co.
H. K. Plum, of Williams Si Co. W. M. Snced, Jr., of Mvers & Hneed.
11. T. Lemrnon, of Lenimon i Gale. J. J. Busbv, of J. J. Bn'sby & Co.
Colton Greene, of Greene & Beosley. J. Latham. Pres't Water
C. P. Hunt, of C. P. Iluut fc Co. ! K. L. Collin, of Dillani & Coffin.

J. A. Hayes, Jr.

LEMMON & GALE,
WHOLESALE

Dr yGoods, Notions, Clothing,
AND GENTS' FURNISHING

IXiJMiMiSiSJiJi 326 AND
the health of would continue

Mi

W.

Co.

Co.

I J trade this season, wc have made early and have now in store and en route the LarsraatMnrk or Urnrnil we have ever offered to the trade, lioiutht lor Cash, and we are
,uei pvcij mi n u. ii, i uuu iticcs
Tenn., 1, 1880.

J. 8.

MEMPHIS.

preparation
MpreliaiKliKv

Hautember

DIIXARD & COFFIN
COTTON FACTORS

And General Commission Merchants,
N0S. 302 304 FRONT STREET, MEMPHIS.

DAY.

Day fc Proudfit,
COTTON FACTORS

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
296 AND 298 FRONT ST. IJp-Stai- rs , MEMPHIS, TENN.

A. M. BOYD & SONS
COTTON FACTORS,

264 FRONT ST., COR. COURT, MEMPHIS.
Weights Cotton reported on receipt.

Eatabllaned laMB Halm ItarrrlN.

cities.

&

isso

....

of

JOS. SCHLITZ BREWING Co., Milwaukee.
MANUFACTUREUS OF THE ItEXOWXED

MILWAUKEE EXPORT LAGER BEER,
Tin: I IM MALT BEVERAUK PitoorcKn IX THIN t ot' VI' It Y.

Depot and Irrhoaw, corner Main anil Ktreet. OOice, S3 Mtreet'ii 'ii'iiis. TKX ft i:nsi:k.
8IGMTJND ROESC
M. t.aln. Jolin Kullt,nu.

J.

Kood.

LEMMON

Barrel.

Ell,
J.

WOODRUFF,

T. Memphis

GOODS,

AND

SI
Auction Monroe

Um

WholeMale OroorH, C'otton Factors,
And Commission Merchants.

232 and 234 Front St., Memphis, Tenn.
Between liliimn and JeHcraon.

Our L N. RAIXEY devote hi whole time to the Weighing and Sale of all Cotton Intruded to ourcharge. He have our own Cuttou WarehouiK', Washington ainl Second .

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

FLOUR!

SOOO Barrels in Store, and
consign men In arriving regularly.
I represent a number of leading
mills in Southeast Missouri and
Southern Illinois, and offer their
products to the trade, at Lower
Prices, than similar grades can
be laid here for from St. Louis.
I am also sole agent here for the
nnsnrnaMted Patent Rolled AM-RROSI-

"CUPOLA" and
" BELLE OF ATA" FLOURS.

JOHN BE ID,
Flour Commission Merchant,

3G Front street, Memphis, Tenn.

UNDERTAKERS.

H. Hoist & Bre.

UNDERTAKERS!
320 Main Street, Memphis.

T5 TRIAL ROBES AND COFFIN" HARDWARE!
JJ Onlers by telegraph promptly HUed, and Caaea
nhipped C, O. .

J. Mbit ft

UNDERTAKERS!
317 and 318 SECOND, MEMPHIS.

A FT'LLAPSORTMEXT OF METALIC CASK-ET- S

nnd CASES alnays on hand; nlso
ruioes niui rnasaaaafa.i9.Or.ii rs by tehruiih will receive our prompt
atteutlon. An Roods nblpped C. 0. 1).

H. A. THOMS,

UNDERTAKER,
209 MAIN ST., MEMPHIS, TENN.

KEEls on hand a full stock of Coffiu, Burial
Etc. Orders promptly HUed.

PLUMBER.

J.W.X.BROWNE
PLUMBER!

IS prepared to do all kinds of work in thlallne in
a thorough and sanitary manner; give special

attention to

Sewer and Building Connections!
Aim, ha a large stock of OAK IT XTt H Eft, (las,
Hunm and Water fttling and Fixtures, Pumps,
llos.-- . Bathtubs, etc. lias a large frnn-- of compe-
tent workmen. All work w.irniiit.-- l. Agent for the
Hainday WTXO-M1LL- Orders solicited.

BROWNE the PLUMBER,

40 Madison Street.
I. A. BAILEY,

Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter
3ttS Second SI.. JWeiuphtn.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PA III TO RKWER
All work msranteed

COTTON jiI.N- -

STAR COTTON GIN.
fT those desiring a good, durable. Unlit running
X Uln, made of the best material, and sold at a
low price, we offer this gin, couildeutlv believing it
will give satisfaction in even-- lurticular. Feeders
and Condensers furnished when Repairing
of all kinds of Uins promptly attended to. Haw
recut and old gius rebuilt. We refer lo those who
have used our gin during the past twenty-flv-
years. For further particulars address

F. A. HI HI A BRO., Manufacliiren,
Oermantowu, Tenuessee.

Or 3. K. GODWIBI at CO., AgenU,
Memphis, Tennessee.

Chickasaw Ginning
COMPANY,

81 Madison Street, Memphis.

The most complete Ginning
establishment in the city.

Gins and Handles cotton
with the most approved ma-
chinery and facilities. Give
ns a trial. M. W. BEABMLET,

Mnperln tMlrnt .

WIKSHIP'S
IMPROVED GINS

AND PRESSES.
GINS, combining IJght Draught, Fast Ginning,

of Meed and (iood Sample.
PRESSES, Hand, Horse and Steam Power.
All fully guaranteed, and cheap. Send for circu-

lar or cull ou
W. 8. TAYLOR, Agent, 359 FRONT ST.

Hayden's Cotton Gins!
HAVINti fitted up our i .ins with all the late im- -

all lotion consigned to us. Sacks furnished to re-
sponsible parties. All Cotton insured in ouruncnpolicy.

CORXEIt FOURTH AND POPLAR STS.

CARVER
GIN & MACHINE CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF IMPROVKD

Carver and Eclipse Hulling Gins,
Feeders, Condensers and Cotton

Cleaners,
Improved Arrow and Nerew Preaaearorsieamor Horse power. Shafting, Pulley

etc., aud dealers in Belting, (Jluwrighi
Material, etc., etc.

Ames's Atlas, and Other Steam Engines.
CORN-MILL- AND SAW MILLS.

Wc repair all kinds of (iins. Engines aud PlantationMachinery. Send for catMloirne

aei to mm Khelhy Street, Memulils.

M A IIIM.KY. ETC.

MlIflTT
& CO.,

MM II AXIt AI, EXOINF.EKN,
And Agents for the Sale of Every Description of

Machinery & Supplies
? Madison St., Memphis.

Air Hoisting: Bsglsts for Elevators,
Steam Engines and Rollers,
M'Dermott Steam Cotton Press,
Cotton lns, Saw Mills, Belting,

Shafting, Pnllles, Ete.

W. J. M Dermott & Co.,7 Madison


